
THE WIRELESS HiFi SYSTEM



FILL YouR HoME  
WITH MuSIc
Imagine all the music on earth streaming with rock-solid wireless to every 
room in your home, with deep, richly textured sound. Sonos is simple to set up 
and easy to expand—and it’s all controlled by your smartphone or tablet.



STREAM ALL THE 
MuSIc oN EARTH
Songs you’ve known forever and artists on the verge. Oldies Indies. Rock. Jazz. 
Sonos is the wireless system that plays your personal music collection along 
with music services like Spotify and Pandora and thousands of free Internet 
radio stations. Sonos even plays your iTunes music direct from iPhone, iPad or 
iPod touch, wirelessly. 

Music service availability varies by region.



coNTRoL  
MAdE EASY
Can’t find the remote? That’s because there isn’t one. Wirelessly take 
control of your Sonos player with your smartphone, tablet or computer and 
play a different song in every room or the same song everywhere, in perfect 
sync. Simply download the free Sonos Controller Apps for Android, iPad, 
iPhone, iPod touch, Mac or PC.



Love your stereo? 
coNNEcT makes it wireless

Already have speakers? 
coNNEcT:AMP turns them into a 
wireless HiFi system

Want wireless flexibility?  
connect BRIdGE to your  
router so your players can go 
anywhere and work wirelessly.

Want to feel the bass? 
SuB adds soul-shaking bass

Want movie theater sound? 
PLAYBAR brings HiFi sound to  
your high-definition TV

Big room or outdoor space? 
PLAY:5 fills it with sound

Smaller room?   
PLAY:3 packs big sound in a  
compact all-in-one

coNNEcT  
coNNEcT:AMP

BRIdGE SuB PLAYBAR PLAY:5 PLAY:3

MuSIc WHERE You 
WANT IT
Whether you’re adding on or starting from scratch, 
Sonos has a player for everyone and every room.



HiFi MEETS Hidef

PLAYBAR’s nine-speaker design floods any room with 
super-realistic audio for games and movies, huge 
waves of live concert sound, and wireless streams 
of all the music on earth. And it all comes from one 
easy-to-use player that brings HiFi sound to your high-
definition TV.



THE oRIGINAL, BIGGER RooM, BIGGER SouNd,  
ALL-IN-oNE SoNoS PLAYER

The all-in-one player that’s a HiFi powerhouse of sound.
PLAY:5 features five speakers powered by five dedicated 
digital amps that will astound your ears. Start with one 
then expand until every inch in your home is packed with 
your favorite tunes.



THE coMPAcT, ALL-IN-oNE SoNoS  
PLAYER WITH BIG SouNd

The new, versatile all-in-one player that packs big 
sound into a compact size. With three speakers 
powered by three dedicated digital amps, PLAY:3 will 
fill your room with wall-to-wall sound. Go vertical, go 
horizontal, hide it on a shelf, or mount it on the wall. 
Perfect for small rooms and music hungry spaces. 



SouL-SHAkING SouNd. HEART-PouNdING 
dESIGN. oNE-BuTToN SETuP.

Get one seismic step closer to the spine-curling, jaw-
dropping, full-body experience music was meant to be. 
Whether you’re listening to Beethoven’s thunderous 
5th or the pounding bass line of the latest four-on-
the-floor obsession, the SUB lets you hear and feel the 
weight of every chord, kick, splash and roll.

* Works with all Sonos amplified components: PLAY:3, PLAY:5,
PLAYBAR and CONNECT:AMP



TuRN ANY STEREo INTo A MuSIc  
STREAMING SoNoS SYSTEM

The Sonos player that makes your HiFi go 
WiFi.  Just hook up your favorite stereo, home 
theater or powered speakers to CONNECT 
and let the music play.  Wirelessly stream 
your entire iTunes library, music services 
and thousands of radio stations using the 
equipment that you already own.

TuRN ANY SPEAkERS INTo A MuSIc 
STREAMING SoNoS SYSTEM

The Sonos player that streams all the music 
on earth to your favorite pair of speakers. 
Just attach CONNECT:AMP to bookshelf, floor-
standing, outdoor, or in-ceiling speakers 
and blast a world of music to any room. 
With 55W/channel of amplifying power, 
CONNECT:AMP brings amazing sound to your 
speakers. No receiver needed. 



Rock SoLId 
WIRELESS
No rewiring. No complex programming. Simply 
connect the BRIDGE to your router and place 
your Sonos player anywhere in the house. And as 
your system grows, BRIDGE links all your Sonos 
components to the Internet with one touch, 
streaming rock-solid wireless from room to room.

SoNoS BRIdGE  
Perfect for setting up Sonos when your router  
isn’t in a room where you want music.



AWESoME ALoNE.
REvoLuTIoNARY 
ToGETHER.
In the living room. In the kitchen. In the TV room. Inside. Outside. Upstairs. 
Downstairs. Play a different song in each or the same song throughout the house,  
in perfect sync. Sonos components wirelessly connect to each other to create a 
rich, immersive listening experience that fills your whole house with sound. 
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“PLAY:3 MAkES IT EvEN EASIER To ExPANd YouR MuSIc
NETWoRk WITHIN YouR HoME.”

–Rolling Stone

“WHAT MAkES IT A STANdouT IS ITS dIREcT SuPPoRT FoR
A BEvY oF MuSIc SERvIcES: PANdoRA, RdIo, RHAPSodY,
SPoTIFY ANd MANY MoRE.”

–Time 

“HoWEvER You TAkE YouR MuSIc–MP3’S, INTERNET RAdIo, 
SPoTIFY, PANdoRA–SoNoS LETS You STREAM IT ALL 
THRouGH oNE SLIck Box.”

–cNN Money


